Appendix 2: Study eligibility form

Surname of reviewer: Moore Zammit Lewis Jones
Barnes Lingford-Hughes
Reference Manager ID No

First Author Year Full paper / Abstract / Title only

Aim 1 studies that have investigated the association of cannabis use with the incidence of psychotic symptoms/disorder or affective symptoms/disorder

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Aim 1</th>
<th>Not sure AIM 1</th>
<th>In other Aims or not sure other aims</th>
<th>Out (clearly not relevant)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

After discussion:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Agreed by (Names)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Aim 1</th>
<th>Not sure AIM 1</th>
<th>In other Aims or not sure other aims</th>
<th>Out (clearly not relevant)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Other reasons to retrieve paper

May have useful references / Review / Useful paper background

How to decide? Titles (no abstract available)

- editorial / letter
- Title clearly not relevant aim 1
- Title relevant to aim 1 (or others)

Out
Out
In (retrieve paper)

How to decide? Abstract available - study Design is (for aim 1)

- Longitudinal study i.e. healthy people recruited and followed up over time
- Case control "nested" or "within" a longitudinal study (abstract mentions "nested" case control or case control "within" a longitudinal study)

In Aim 1
In Aim 1
Out Aim 1

Other design

How to decide? Abstract available Study Population for aim 1

Allowed (In)
- Healthy cohorts (birth cohorts)
- Workplace cohorts
- School cohorts
- Pregnancy cohorts

In Aim 1

Not Allowed (Out)
- Clinical population for example:
  - Drug addicts, people detained or identified because of misdemeanours
  - People with disabilities or specific disease
  - People with behavioural problems
  - The homeless

Out Aim 1